There are those who adore the boldness of Manhattan and the striking contrast of black and white. Others simply want to succumb to the warm, beguiling colours of tropical islands. Whilst some dream of exotic faraway lands or the opulence of precious silks and velvets. There are those who prize the rugged beauty of old materials from 1950s factories. Whilst others waft on a romantic cloud of lace and roses. Does the sea and the nuances of its stunning colours call you? Or perhaps, instead, you hanker after the freshness and scents of the countryside.

Whatever your style, Fato knows just how to interpret it and transform a mere table setting into a unique, sensorial experience.

Fato, your personal table stylist.
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CHOOSE YOUR STYLE
Refined lines, sophisticated finishing and flawless aesthetics. These are the elements which have defined elegance throughout history. Precious fabrics such as velvet and silk, noble furnishings, accessories of the finest quality and impeccable taste. The Classic line adds a touch of timeless style to elegant venues to create a sumptuous, cocooning atmosphere.

Linee raffinate, finiture sofisticate, estetica impeccabile. Ispirazioni che hanno fatto la storia dell’eleganza. Tessuti preziosi come velluto e seta, arredi signorili, accessori di pregio, mai eccentrici. La linea Classica sposa la bellezza dei locali ricercati, che abbracciano gli ospiti con il sapore dello stile senza tempo.
CLASSIC

classic style bouquet garnet red
classic style tweed black
classic style shade blush pink, shade cappuccino
classic style garden cappuccino

CLASSIC
classic style drops garnet red
Classic style parigi champagne
classic style romance

CLASSIC
classic style rosa red
classic style *perle* dove-grey
CLASSIC
Classic style felci mauve, felci cappuccino
Green is not just a colour. It's a lifestyle. It's to live in harmony with the world. All about the journey, not just the destination. Slow, not fast. Quality and not quantity. It is essentiality and purity of form. It's a preference for natural colours and materials. Nuances range from subtle shades of hemp to bolder, browner earthy tones through to brilliant green, the colour that distances us from the frenetic pace of city life like no other. A perfect balance of colours, patterns and materials to transform any environment into a calming haven.
green style natural style, drink natural
green

green style millerighe pistachio
green style perle pistachio
green style drink natural
A love of the essential. Self-assured contrasts of black and white. The notion of pure geometry. The sober elegance of neutral tones. The key phase is “less is more”. Modern Design is the interpretation of minimalism in all its forms. A dialogue with decor in which understatement becomes a synonym for pure elegance.
modern design style skyline black
modern design style magie bordeaux
modern design style boulevard
modern design
modern design style marea black
modern design

modern design style | mosaic silver

modern design style | fireworks black
modern design style etnic powder
modern design style flow dove-grey
La nostalgia finemente consumata del vintage, stemperata dalla morbidezza delle tonalità pastello con l’aggiunta di un pizzico di eleganza. Lo Shabby Chic è lo stile di chi è romantico, amante della raffinatezza e dello charme che riaffiora dal passato. Atmosfere ovattate, morbide, delicate per regalare agli ambienti un tocco di leziosità.

Nostalgia seasoned with a pinch of vintage, tempered by the softness of pastel tones and a dash of elegance. Shabby Chic is the style for romantic souls who hanker after the charm and elegance of a nostalgic past. Cossetting, soft, delicate, Shabby Chic adds a touch of graciousness to any location.
Shabby Chic

shabby chic style drops dove-grey
shabby chic style fleuri powder
Shabby Chic

shabby chic style fleuri champagne
rendez-vous
shabby chic style rendez-vous
Shabby chic style cachemire lilac
Chic

shabby chic style rosa lilac
shabby chic style milord dove-grey
Be transported on a journey of the emotions through the vibrant hues of tropical nature. Hibiscus flowers, banana leaves, palm trees and exotic fruits become decorative accompaniments. A riot of fuchsia, yellow and oranges in intense saturated tones draw you in as though they were canvases by the world’s great artists. A vast palette to create an environment inspired by the dazzling colours of nature.

Lo stile esotico è un viaggio nelle emozioni a tinte forti della natura tropicale. Fiori di ibisco, foglie di banano, palme e frutti esotici diventano complementi d’arredo. Una palette di fucsia, gialli e arancioni dai toni saturi e intensi attraggono come tele d’autore. Un’ispirazione infinita per creare un ambiente che si tinge dei colori accesi della natura.
exotic style mosaic fuchsia, shade mandarin
exotic style mosaic fuchsia, shade mandarin
exotic
exotic style etnic mandarin
exotic style garden safron
exotic style bombay cyclamen
For true beach lovers, those who race there at any opportunity, who only have to close their eyes to find themselves by the sea. Think sun-kissed beach atmosphere with its delicate tones of the sand, the near-infinite nuances of the blue of the sea, the warm reds of coral. Natural materials, soft and fluid fabrics, patterns recalling the waves. Seaside Style brings the sea in all its vividness to the table.
Seaside style skipper alaska, shade alaska
seaside style mosaic alaska
Seaside style puntini red
seaside style marea coral
seaside style mykonos blue
seaside style shade alaska

Seaside
Seaside style
lace alaska, lace hazelnut

Seaside style linen ecrù
seaside style millerighe sky

Seaside
seaside style garden alaska
America ‘50 is back. Think urban mood, a hint of vintage, a touch of the rough and ready. The Industrial line with its “used” look may hark back to the past but it is surprisingly avant-garde when it comes to its approach of recycling, transforming, reviving. Its style is metropolitan, decisive, raw. Concrete, bricks, exposed pipes. Items reclaimed from old factories and given a new lease of life. Materials which proudly bear their age: wood, iron, leather. The result is bold, masculine design, a striking fusion of disparate elements: the randomness of the casual, the imperfection of the handmade and the coldness of metal.

INDUSTRIAL
industrial style steak house
industrial style chateau
Tales of distant lands, secrets of Eastern and African tribes, fusions of style and cultures. Settings that bewitch with animal, eastern and Arab patterns. The geometry of Berber carpets. Lanterns in rice paper. The fragrance of spices. A palette of colours evoking the heat of the earth. Ethnic Style brings the warm soul and inimitable flavour of faraway destinations to your venue.

Storie di terre lontane, segreti di popoli orientali e africani, fusioni di stili e culture. Atmosfere che incantano con motivi animalier, orientali o arabeggianti: le geometrie dei tappeti berberi, le lanterne in carta di riso, il profumo delle spezie. Una tavolozza di colori che ha il calore della terra. Lo stile Etnico scalderà ogni locale con l’anima ed il gusto speciale di un paese lontano.
Ethnic style fusion
ethnic style croc skin cappuccino
ethnic style ethnic garnet red, ethnic coffee
ethnic style bombay lilac
ethnic style mykonos cocoa
The charm of a country cottage, the scents of a Provence garden, the colours of nature. Fato Country is the perfect expression of rustic passion, with its perfectly balanced harmonies of warm tonality in greens and browns, soft tartan and hand-drawn original designs. A journey which will transport your guests far from the bustle of city life, enveloping them in the gentle refinement of a beautiful country home.

Lo charme di un casolare di campagna, gli odori gentili dell’orto, i colori della natura. Le creazioni Country di Fato celebrano la rustic-passion con un equilibrato connubio di tonalità calde nei toni verdi e marroni, morbidi tartan e originali decori disegnati a mano. Un viaggio che accompagnerà i propri ospiti lontano dalla città, accogliendoli nella genuina raffinatezza delle più belle country home.
country style bistrot
country style dégustation
COUNTRY style tricot
country style huile d’olive
COUNTRY

country style pasta
country style wave olive green
country style beer time
country style tartan forest green
COUNTRY
CHOOSE YOUR DECOR
aquarium  p.80
barrique  p.125
beer time  p.124
be vintage  p.99
bistrot  p.114
bombay cyclamen, ciclamino  p.72
bombay lilac, lilla  p.109
botanic powder, polvere  p.50
boulevard  p.40
bouquet garnet red, rosso granato  p.8
cachemire lilac, lilla  p.95
croco skin sage, salvia  p.104
croco skin cappuccino  p.105
cruise sky, cielo  p.83
dégustation  p.115
drink natural  p.31
drops dove-grey, tortora  p.51
drops garnet red, rosso granato  p.15
etnic coffee, caffè  p.106
etnic garnet red, rosso granato  p.106
etnic mandarin, mandarino  p.66
etnic powder, polvere  p.44
felci cappuccino  p.23
felci mauve, malva  p.23
fireworks black, nero  p.43
fleuri champagne  p.53
fleuri powder, polvere  p.52
flow dove-grey, tortora  p.45
flow orange, arancio  p.71
fusion  p.102
garden alaska  p.87
garden cappuccino  p.13
garden pistachio, pistacchio  p.29
garden saffron, zafferano  p.69
huile d’olive  p.118
lace alaska  p.85
lace hazelnut, nocciola  p.85
linen ecru  p.85
magie bordeaux  p.39
marea black, nero  p.42
marea coral, corallo  p.79
milllerighe mimosa  p.63
milllerighe pistachio, pistacchio  p.28
milllerighe powder, polvere  p.96
milllerighe sky, cielo  p.86
milord dove-grey, tortora  p.59
mosaic alaska  p.77
mosaic fuchsia, fucsia  p.64
mosaic silver, argento  p.43
mykonos blue, blu  p.81
mykonos cocoa, cioccolata  p.111
natural style  p.27
parigi champagne  p.17
pasta  p.120
perle dove-grey, tortora  p.20
perle hazelnut, nocciola  p.84
perle pistachio, pistacchio  p.30
puntini cocoa, cioccolata  p.110
puntini red, rosso  p.78
reef champagne  p.16
rendez-vous  p.55
romance  p.18
rosa lilac, lilla  p.57
rosa red, rosso  p.19
shabby dove-grey, tortora  p.49
shabby sand, sabbia  p.48
shade alaska  p.76
shade blush pink, cipria  p.12
shade cappuccino  p.12
shade mandarin, mandarino  p.64
skipper alaska  p.76
skyline black, nero  p.36
skyline cocoa, cioccolata  p.92
steak house  p.91
tartan forest green, verde foresta  p.126
tricot  p.117
tweed black, nero  p.11
twine red, rosso  p.116
veggie  p.33
wave olive green, verde oliva  p.122